2018-19 Ski Land
Season Pass Form

WARNING: Skiing and Snowboarding are hazardous sports requiring the
deliberate and conscious control of your physical body through proper use
of your equipment in relation to ever changing variables and dangers. Your
safety is directly affected by your judgment in the elements and terrain. Ski
or board only within your own ability. Be prepared to stop at all times. Be
alert to continually changing weather, visibility and surface conditions.
Snow, ice, drop-offs, bare ground, rocks, roots, stumps, trees, debris, barriers,
fences, lift towers, ruts, bumps, snowmaking equipment, grooming vehicles,
snowmobiles, other skiers, power poles, and a multitude of other objects are
inherent to the sport of skiing. Be aware that use of a terrain park requires
greater skiing or boarding skills and recognize that there are bumps, ridges,
spines and other features present that are unique to a terrain park.
NOTICE: A season passholder accepts and assumes the risk of property damage, personal injury, or death and releases Far
North Alpine Ventures LLC- Ski Land, its directors, officers, shareholders, employees, agents, and representatives from any
and all liability for any loss, damage, injury or expense which the season passholder may suffer or that the season
passholder’s next of kin may suffer as the result of the season passholder’s use of or his/her presence on Far North Alpine
Ventures LLC- Ski Lands’ premises. A season passholder agrees (1) to visibly display the season pass or a valid ski area ticket
when boarding lifts or using slopes, (2) to present the season pass to any authorized representative of management upon
request and (3) to refrain from misconduct or reckless skiing/boarding acknowledging that the pass may be revoked
without refund. A season passholder should be familiar with the “Skiers Responsibility Code” and responsibilities under State
law (AS 05.45). All Season Passes NOT TRANSFERABLE; and in the event that a season pass is lost, stolen, broken or
unrecognizable, a $5 fee must be paid for a replacement ID. Notify Far North Alpine Ventures LLC- Ski Land immediately of
a missing pass. Season pass purchases are non-refundable after the time of purchase. Rare exceptions may be granted at
the sole discretion of Far North Alpine Ventures LLC. management.
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: RELEASE FROM LIABILITY AGREEMENT I understand and accept the fact that skiing in its various
forms (including snowboarding) is a hazardous sport that has many inherent dangers and risks. I realize that injuries are a
common and ordinary occurrence of this sport. I agree, as a condition of being allowed to use the ski area facility and
premises, that I freely accept and voluntarily assume all risks of skiing or any risk which relates to my participation in skiing or
the operation of Far North Alpine Ventures LLC- Ski Land and release Far North Alpine Ventures LLC- Ski Land and its agents,
employees, directors, officers, shareholders, and representatives from any and all liability for any loss, damage, injury or
expense which I may suffer or my next of kin may suffer as the result of my use of or my presence on Far North Alpine
Ventures LLC- Ski Lands’ premises, including but not limited to, negligence, breach of statutory or other duty of care owed
by Far North Alpine Ventures LLC- Ski Land under AS-05.45.
CONDITIONS OF USE I, the undersigned, have read and understood the terms of the above Agreement and the
Release from Liability which is an essential part of it. I am signing it freely and of my own accord, realizing it is binding upon
myself, my heirs and assigns, and in the event that I am signing it on behalf of any minors, that I have full authority to do so,
realizing its binding effect on them as well as myself. As a condition of holding a Season Pass identification card and being
permitted to use the facilities of the ski area, I further agree to assert no claim against or sue Far North Alpine Ventures LLCSki Land for any loss, damage, injury, or expense which I may suffer, or which my next of kin may suffer as the result of my use
of or my presence on Far North Alpine Ventures LLC- Ski Lands’ premises.
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Passholder Name(please print neatly):__________________________________________________________________________________________
Date Of Birth:______/______/______
Passholder Signature Verifying that I have read, understand, and accept the Release of Liability and Conditions of Use from the
previous page. *(if over 18, otherwise Parent/Guardian must sign below)

X__________________________________________________________________Date:_________________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number:____________________________ Email:_________________________________________

*Full Name of Parent/Guardian: ___________________________________ Relation to Passholder: ____________________
Parent/Guardian Signature for minor’s ____________________________________________Date:_____________

Pass Type
University of Alaska: Fairbanks Student Pass (FREE)
Students may receive free season passes for the current season if they meet the following
requirements, taking 6 credits on classes in the classroom (not distance) and paying the SRC fee. This
can be proven by approaching the SRC front desk and requesting a receipt for Ski Land season pass
purposes.
As a UAF student you are required to follow the same Student Code of Conduct on Ski Land
property.

Mail or E-mail In Option:

Mailed in forms will be considered accepted from the date of the postmark.
Please email a current photo as a .jpg, with your name as the file name, to
Info@skiland.org.
Send to:
Far North Alpine Ventures LLC- Ski Land
2315 Ski Land Rd
Fairbanks, AK 99712

__________________________________________________________________
OFFICE USE ONLY:
Pass Processed
By:

Date:
__/__/___

Type of Verification
SRC Receipt
UAonline
(Semester Balance $0, 6 Credits)

Pass
Number:

Location:
Mail-In
Ski Land
SRC

Other:
___________
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